"WHERE EVERYBODY GOES."

AN ESSOLDO THEATRE

Phone
Stockton 66048

VARIETY.

MUSICAL COMEDY

AND

REPERTORY

NOTES TO PATRONS.

Booking Office open daily: 10-30 a.m. to 1 p.m. — 2-30 p.m. to 5 p.m. — 6-45 p.m. to 7-30 p.m.

Telephone Bookings must be claimed 15 minutes before rise of curtain.

Telephone Bookings for Saturday performances must be claimed by 5-0 p.m. otherwise they are liable to be sold.

The management will not be responsible for the absence of any artiste through illness, etc.

Please occupy your seat before the rise of the curtain.
ALWAYS
"TOP OF THE BILL"

ON SALE AT ALL "CAMERON" HOUSES IN THIS TOWN

STRONGARM

Consult
UPTONS
for
Television

YOU ARE
SURE OF
THE BEST
SETS AND
SERVICE.

Branches
throughout
Tees-side.

Week commencing Monday, November 4th, 1957.
HARRY HANSON
(For Wallinger Enterprises Ltd.)
presents THE COURT PLAYERS in

"THE SHANGHAI
GESTURE"

by
JOHN COLTON
(New adaptation by Glen Farmer)

CHARACTERS
(in order of appearance)

Caesar Hawkins .................. PETER BADGER
Lin Chi ............................... GERALD BALL
Prince Oshima ........................ JOHN JARDINE
Poppy ................................... PATRICIA CORFIELD
Mother Goddam ...................... ROSEMARY CREWS
Mandarin Koo Lot Foo ............ EDGAR VINCENT
Sir John Blessington .......... IAN CUNNINGHAM
Lady Blessington .................. BENITA LYDEL
Don Querерbro D'Achuna ...... GRIFFITH JAMES
Donna Quererbro D'Achuna ...... JENNY SHERIDAN
Sir Guy Charteris ................ EDWARD WILLIS

The Play produced by IAN CUNNINGHAM
Setting Designed and Painted by
RAYMOND BESWICK
Decor ................................. GRIFFITH JAMES

The entire action of the play takes place in the
Living Quarters above a Gambling Casino in Shang-
hai. It is the Chinese New Year and the happenings
are from the noon-day to the dawn of the following
day.

There will be Two Intervals.

At the Piano—DON ERNESTO

The Court Players express their thanks and appreciation
to the following for their valued co-operation:
Modern Furniture & Radio by SAM'S, LTD. Antiques
by CHARLES ELSTON, "THE CONNOISSEUR.",
Bishop Street, Stockton. Antiques by J. H. D.
BOUCH, Bank Top, Yarm. Electrical Fittings by
H. HOWARTH, Bishop Lane. Hats by VOGUE
FASHIONS, 40 Yarm Lane. China & Glassware, etc.
by JAMES, Dovecot St. Telephone by G.P.O. Special
Furniture by JOHNSTON'S, Norton Road. Addi-
tional Furniture by Mrs. J. JOHNSON, Silver Street.
Office Furniture by MELLEN & Co., Ltd., Dovecot
Street; Messers. HETHERINGTON and HILL,
Wellington Street, Stockton; Nylon Stockings by
KAYSER. "OLIVIER" Cigarettes by BENSON
and HEDGES. Cigarette Lighter by RONSON.

For HARRY HANSON
Manager ........................... IAN CUNNINGHAM
Stage Director ..................... GRIFFITH JAMES
Stage Manager .................... ANN McPARTLAND

A SERVICE FOR MEN
Wedding and Evening Suits on Hire
7 Days' Notice Required.
ERNEST WINPENNY, LTD.
The Shop for Men
45 HIGH STREET.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
BEFORE THE SHOW—
OR DURING THE INTERVALS

IN THE NEW LUXURIOUS

THEATRE BUFFET

OPEN FROM 5-45 p.m.

MAKE THE BUFFET YOUR RENDEZ-VOUS

FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
AT
STRIKE'S
62 HIGH STREET,
STOCKTON-ON-TEES

Also Branches throughout the North at:
THORNABY, MIDDLESBROUGH, BRADFORD, LEEDS, YORK
HARROGATE, SUNDERLAND, RIPON, DURHAM, YARM
DARLINGTON, WEST HARTLEPOOL and KEIGHLEY.